Proceedings of the Ogle County Board Meeting
July 19, 2005
State of Illinois
County of Ogle
City of Oregon

)
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Call to Order
Chairman Gocken calls the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m.
Roll Call
The roll call shows Stahl is absent. The invocation is given by Fred Horner
and this is followed with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Approval of Minutes
Chairman Gocken asks for approval of the June 21, 2005, Ogle County
Board minutes. Rice moves to approve the June 21, 2005, Ogle County Board
minutes, Swanson seconds and the motion carries on a voice vote.
Approval of Reports
Remhof moves to accept and place on file the monthly reports of the
Treasurer, County Clerk/Recorder and Circuit Clerk. Colson seconds and the
motion carries on voice vote.(Placed on file)
Appointment of County Board Member for District #3 vacancy
Chairman Gocken reviews with the board the procedure used to fill the
vacancy in Board District #3. Hoekstra says the remaining Republican members
of Board District #3 have recommended Richard Pleniewicz fill the unexpired
term of Sven Johnson. Hoekstra moves to approve the recommendation, Bauer
seconds and the motion carries on a voice vote.
Judge Pemberton swears in Richard Pleniewicz as the new County Board
member for District #3. Richard Pleniewicz takes his seat as the new County
Board member for District #3. Chairman Gocken asks Pleniewicz to attend the
same committee meetings Johnson attended and Laura will get the information
to you.
Hearings - Closed Session - IGA Negotiations
Chairman Gocken informs the board of two Closed Sessions - the first
session will be with Byron Fire Chief Steve Walters regarding the IGA
Negotiations and the second session will be an update from States Attorney Ben
Roe regarding the Byron Dragway. Chairman Gocken asks John Coffman and
Ben Roe to stay for the closed session and says there will be separate motions
for the Closed Sessions:
Swanson moves to go into Closed Session regarding the IGA Negotiations, Rice
seconds and a roll call vote is taken:
YES:

Gouker, Heuer, Hoekstra, Hopkins, Horner, Huntley, Pleniewicz,
Kenney, Nye, Remhof, Rice, Saunders, Scholl, Spencer, Swanson,
White, Bauer, Brooks, Clayton, Colbert, Colson and Gocken

NO:

none
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ABSENT:

Stahl

ABSTAIN:

Zuehl - he states he is the Chairman of the Board of Review and
should not be included in this meeting and will recuse himself for
this closed session. He further states the County Assessor is
unaware of the details of the assessed amount nor is the Board of
Review.
The motion carries on a roll call vote.

Hearings - Closed Session - Byron Dragway
Chairman asks for a motion to go into Closed Session regarding the Byron
Dragway. Colson moves to go into Closed Session regarding the Byron Dragway,
Rice seconds and a roll call vote is called:
YES:

Heuer, Hoekstra, Hopkins, Horner, Huntley, Pleniewicz, Kenney,
Nye, Remhof, Rice, Saunders, Scholl, Spencer, Swanson, White,
Zuehl, Bauer, Brooks, Clayton, Colbert, Colson Gouker and Gocken

NO:

none

ABSENT:

Stahl
The motion carries on a roll call vote.

At 5:42 p.m., the County Board goes into Closed Session.
Return to Open Session
At 6:56 p.m., the County Board returns to Open Session. Chairman
Gocken informs the public there is no motion regarding the IGA Negotiation
Closed Session. Chairman Gocken asks if there is a motion regarding the Byron
Dragway Closed Session? Rice moves to accept the agreement presented by the
States Attorney Ben Roe with the change in the wording in the paragraph as
presented by Byron Dragway council. Hopkins seconds. Nye will abstain from
voting on this issue. Her husband is involved with the law firm handling the
case for the Dragway. Earlene Hinton of the Ogle County Newspapers asks if the
board will read the agreement the board is voting on? County Clerk Huntley
reads the following:
THE COURT DOES HEREBY ORDER under Count II of the Amended Complaint for
Declaratory Judgment and for Other Relief, filed January 14, 2004, as follows:
1.

Count II of Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and for
Other Relief, filed January 14, 2004, as to the validity of the terms and
provisions of the 1997 amendment to section 4-1D-4 of the Ogle County
Code (hereinafter the “1997 amendment) relating to the permissible hours of
operation of Plaintiff’s vehicle racing businesses in Ogle County since
January 2003, is hereby voluntarily dismissed with prejudice on agreement of
the parties, on condition that Defendant’s County Board enact such
ordinance or resolutions as may be necessary to permit Plaintiff’s business
operations to be hereafter governed, in part, by an amended Ogle County
Ordinance section 4-1D-4 so as to provide…

4-1D-4: HOURS OF OPERATION
A.
All Businesses with the Exception of Vehicle Racing Businesses or Outdoor
Movie Theaters:
1.
Opening hours, any time after eight o’clock (8:00) a.m.
2.
Closing hours, one o’clock (1:00) a.m.
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B.

Vehicle Racing & Outdoor Movie Theatre Businesses: The following hours
shall apply for the opening and closing of business:
1.
Fridays: Open any time after three o’clock (3:00) p.m. and close no
later than twelve fifteen o’clock (12:15) a.m. Saturday morning.
2.
Saturdays: Open any time after eight o’clock (8:00) a.m. and close
no later than twelve fifteen o’clock (12:15) a.m. Sunday morning.
3.
Sundays: Open any time after eight o’clock (8:00) a.m., but no
engines may be started on any racing vehicle until nine o’clock
(9:00) a.m., and close at seven thirty (7:30) p.m. Sunday evening.
4.
Memorial Day and Labor Day proper: Open any time after eight
o’clock (8:00) a.m. and close at nine o’clock (9:00) p.m.

2.

Any changes in the zoning classification of the property relevant to this case

shall involve all standard applications and processes. No alteration or modification
of the zoning classification of the relevant property shall be heard or made through
this case.

3.

The foregoing reinstatement of original hours of operation shall thereafter

remain in effect until such time as either party may apply to this Court and, following
notice and opportunity to be heard consistent with due process, obtain permission
from this Court for any alteration or modification of the hours of operation.

THE COURT DOES HEREBY ORDER under Count I of the Amended Complaint for
Declaratory Judgment and for Other Relief, filed January 14, 2004, as follows:

4.

Count I of Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and for
Other Relief, filed January 14, 2004, which seeks declaratory judgment as to
the validity of the terms and provisions of the 1997 amendment of Ogle
County Ordinance 4-1D-4 (B) since 1998 as well as money damages is
hereby dismissed with prejudice by agreement of the parties subjected to
compliance with Paragraph One of this Order.

5.

This Honorable Court retains jurisdiction of this case should the provisions
of Paragraph One not be met.

Pleniewicz comments he doesn’t think this agreement is the best agreement that
could be made and the board shouldn’t be afraid to tackle the case in court.
Remhof states he would be more in favor of an agreement to allow the dragstrip
a block of six or eight days a year to operate longer hours to attract the National
Events they have talked about in the past. Remhof does not agree with the hours
presented. He would be willing to go halfway and doesn’t feel these hours are
halfway. Colson says we are making a change for the most restricted facility in
the world. Other facilities have longer hours than what we are given them now.
Remhof understands where Colson is coming from, “he (Colson) is a race car guy
and his paycheck comes from there and says Colson is a little too close to the
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issue.” Remhof thinks we can do a little better to meet the needs of the Byron
community and the racers. Hoekstra says she hasn’t seen anything where the
dragstrip has tried to become a good neighbor. She would be more willing to go
along with it if they could be a good neighbor. A roll call vote is called:
YES:

Hopkins, Horner, Huntley, Rice, Saunders, Scholl, Swanson, White,
Zuehl, Brooks, Clayton, Colson, Gouker, Heuer and Gocken

NO:

Hoekstra, Pleniewicz, Kenney, Remhof, Spencer, Bauer and Colbert

ABSENT:

Stahl

ABSTAIN:

Nye
The motion carries.

Appointments Zoning Board of Appeals - alternate
Chairman Gocken announces the recommendation of W. Robert Timm to
the Zoning Board of Appeals - alternate position and the term expires April 30,
2010. Hopkins moves to approve the recommendation, Bauer seconds and the
motion carries on a voice vote.(Placed on file)
Ogle County Planning Commission
Chairman Gocken announces these appointments are postponed waiting
for an opinion from the Attorney General.
Vacancies Chairman Gocken announces the following vacancies:
Mental Health “708 Board - 1 unexpired term
Application deadline for these appointments will be Friday, August 5, 2005,
at 4:30 p.m. in the Ogle County Clerk’s Office
Zoning - #12-05 AMENDMENT - Scott and Donna Smith
The clerk reads the petition of Scott and Donna Smith, 7506 E. Wildwood
Rd., Stillman Valley, IL and Wildwood OC, LLC by William E. Hoyt, 1515
Elmwood Rd., Rockford, IL for an Amendment to the Zoning District to rezone
from AG-1 Agricultural District to R-2 Single-Family Residence District on
property described as follows, owned by Scott and Donna Smith and being
purchased by Wildwood OC, LLC:
Part of W ½ SE 1/4 Section 26 Marion Township 25N, R11E of the 4th
P.M., Ogle County, IL, 5.0 acres, more or less. P.I.N.: 05-26-400-004
Common Location: 7506 E. Wildwood Rd.
Hopkins moves to concur with the Zoning Board of Appeals and approve #12-05
Amendment, Spencer seconds and the motion carries on a voice vote.(Placed on
file)
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Zoning - #13-05 AMENDMENT - Ralph & Dora Ubben
The clerk reads the petition of Ralph & Dora Ubben, 7885 W. Apple, Mt.
Morris, IL and Jeffry R. Warren, 401 E. Front St., Mt. Morris, IL for an
Amendment to the Zoning District to rezone from AG-1 Agricultural District to IA
Intermediate Agricultural District on property described as follows, owned by
Ralph & Dora Ubben and being purchased by Jeffry R. Warren:
Part SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Section 17 Mt. Morris Township 24N, R9E of the 4th
P.M., Ogle County, IL, 20.5 acres, more or less.
P.I.N.: Part of 08-17-300-006- Common Location: 7600 Block Midtown Rd.
Hopkins moves to concur with the Zoning Board of Appeals and approve #13-05
Amendment, Zuehl seconds and the motion carries on a voice vote.(Placed on
file)
Zoning - #3-05 SPECIAL USE - Michael W. & Colleen S. Carter
The clerk reads the petition of Michael W. & Colleen S. Carter, 12679 N.
Kennedy Hill Rd., Byron, IL for a Special Use permit to allow a Small Rural
Business (tool & die/machine shop) in the AG-1 Agricultural District on property
described as follows and owned by petitioners:
Part of SE 1/4 NW 1/4 Section 4 Byron Township 25N, R11E of the 4th
P.M., Ogle County, IL, 5.00 acres, more or less. P.I.N.: 05-04-100-008
Common Location: 12679 N. Kennedy Hill Rd.
Hopkins moves to concur with the Zoning Board of Appeals and approve #3-05
Special Use with the following condition: All material and work in process will be
wholly enclosed within a building, the use shall not create noise or odor, so as to
be a nuisance to the neighborhood. White seconds and the motion carries on a
voice vote.(Placed on file)
Zoning - Resolution - Creston School District #161
The clerk presents the resolution regarding the Intergovernmental
Agreement of the Creston Community Consolidated School District #161
regarding Developer Contributions. This information was included in the county
board packets. Hopkins moves to approve the resolution as presented, Rice
seconds. Remhof adds they have discussed at the committee all of the impact
fees are the same for all of the districts. There has been an inquiry to change the
fee and Reibel has suggested the districts get together to form a coalition to show
justification for the increase. The motion carries on a voice vote.(Placed on file)
Zoning - Resolution - Pine Rock Township Plan
The clerk presents the Resolution and map regarding Pine Rock Township
Plan which was included in the board packets. Hopkins moves to approve the
resolution, Huntley seconds and the motion carries on a voice vote.(Placed on
file)
Zoning - Variance - Robert & Maria Diaz
The clerk reads the petition of Robert & Maria Diaz, 8616 S. Clinton St,
(Grand Detour), Dixon, IL for a Variation to the Ogle County , IL Special Flood
Hazard Areas Ordinance that would allow a dwelling to be constructed in a
“Special Flood Hazard Area” with the lowest floor elevation at 653.59' above
mean sea level in lieu of the required flood protection elevation of 663.5' above
mean sea level. Hopkins moves to approve the Variance of Robert & Maria Diaz,
Zuehl seconds. Hopkins says the owners are in a situation where they wanted to
refinance their house and found out their house is in a flood plain. The finance
company wanted the Diaz’s to carry flood insurance, we are trying to straighten
out the error. The motion carries on a voice vote.(Placed on file)
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Road & Bridge - Petition - West Shore Pipe Line Company
The clerk presents the Petition of West Shore Pipe Line Company for a
permit renewal thru March 2008. Spencer moves to approve the petition as
presented, Colson seconds. Spencer says this line is along Kishwaukee Road and
the motion carries on a voice vote.(Placed on file)
Recess to refer claims to a committee
At 7:19 p.m., Remhof moves to refer claims to committees, Scholl seconds
and the motion carries on a voice vote. Chairman Gocken calls the meeting back
to order at 7:30 p.m..
Claims
The clerk reads the claims for the General Fund - $94,561.54 and the
County Highway Fund - $24,984.08. Brooks moves to approve the claims as
read, Clayton seconds and the motion carries on a voice vote.(Placed on file)

COMMITTEE REPORTS
The following committees had no additional report other than the minutes
that are placed on an exhibit: County Clerk & Insurance, Planning, Assessment &
Zoning, Sheriff & Coroner, States Attorney & Legislative, Road & Bridge,
Tri-County Opportunities, Mental Health Board, IT Committee and 9-1-1 E.T.S.
Board. The following had no minutes to file: Blackhawk Hills RC&D, Board of
Health, Ill Assoc. of County Board Members, U.C.C.I., Ill Risk Management, Safety
Committee, Liquor Commission, Executive Committee and Byron Dragway.
Buildings & Grounds

Minutes placed on exhibit

Weld Park

Zuehl says the July B&G meeting was held
at Weld Park and would like to thank Mr. &
Mrs. Dan Kunce for hosting the meeting.
The citizens of Ogle County are fortunate to
have such a nice and well-kept park.

Finance & Revenue

Minutes placed on exhibit

Change in meeting

Spencer also states the August Finance
Committee meeting will be held on August
10th at 1:00 p.m. at the Pines Road Annex
A Budget Hearing will be held at the Pines
Road Annex on July 28th at 6:00 p.m.

Solid Waste

Minutes placed on exhibit

Recycling Event

Chairman Gocken announces the Tire and
Oil Recycling Event will be co-sponsored by
the IEPA, Lee and Ogle Counties. The event
will be held at the Lee County 4-H Center 1196 Franklin Rd, Amboy, Illinois on
Friday, August 19th and Saturday,
August 20th.
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Judiciary & Circuit Clerk

Minutes placed on exhibit

Meeting

Brooks states there was not a quorum for
the July meeting and the committee met
this afternoon to review the budget and
bills.

Juvenile & Probation

Minutes placed on exhibit

Judicial Center moving

Horner reports there have been some
departments moving items to the Judicial
Center. The labor for the moving has been
provided by Focus House, public service
people and general probation.

Ill Assoc. of County
Board Members

No minutes

Update

Saunders will attend the next meeting on
Monday.

U.C.C.I.

No minutes

Update

Heuer informs the board there is a meeting
on July 25th at 10 a.m. which will be
immediately followed by Illinois Risk
Management.

Annual Conference

Heuer says the UCCI Annual Conference
will be held on October 21 - 22, 2005, and
will be held at the Abraham Lincoln
Presidential Library in Springfield.

Planning Commission

Minutes placed on exhibit

Meeting

Remhof states due to the lack of business,
there will not be a meeting on July 21st.

Illinois Risk Management

No minutes

Update

Heuer comments there will be a meeting
immediately following the UCCI meeting on
July 25th.

Tri-County Opportunities

Minutes placed on exhibit

Meeting

Spencer says the next meeting will be held
on July 28th and he will not be able to
attend. Spencer asks Scholl if he can attend
and Scholl will check his schedule.
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Personnel & Salary

Minutes placed on exhibit

Motion

Saunders says there was a motion made at
the committee meeting to recommend a
$1,500 pay increase for appointed officials
for the 2006 fiscal year. Saunders moves to
approve the $1,500 for appointed officials
for the 2006 fiscal year, Spencer seconds
and the motion carries on a voice
vote.(Placed on file)

Long Range Planning

Minutes placed on exhibit

Update on progress

Jerry Guy informs the board of the various
updates on the building of the Judicial
Center:
1-

23-

4567-

8-

9-

Fischer Excavating will begin storm
water work, site reading and stone
mason paving and begin on curb &
gutter work
JP Cullen will be back to begin on
sidewalks and exterior steps
HLM Steel - steel was rejected and
waiting for pieces to come later in the
week
Rock Valley Glass is in the process of
installing the last few windows
Superior Drywall has a little bit of
work on the 3rd floor
Carpet installation will begin
tomorrow on the 3rd floor
Terrazzo is complete on the first floor
corridor - Terrazzo on the second floor
has been poured and ground - waiting
to be grouted and begin polishing Terrazzo has begun on the third floor
Interior Building Systems has begun
work on the third floor ceiling and will
work their way down
Larson has received their first big
delivery of trim and casings for the
project
There were other various updates
announced.

Change Orders

Jerry Guy explains the two change orders to
the board:
T Change Order #21-001 - Spray
Insulations deduct of $9,497
T Change Order #20-002 - Engel Electric
for an addition of $14,150.67 - for mail
room and switching law library
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This will be a net increase of $4,653.67 to
the project.
Rice moves to approve Change Order #21001, Zuehl seconds and the motion carries
on a voice vote.
Colson moves to approve Change Order
#20-002, Hoekstra seconds and the motion
carries on a voice vote.
Bills for approval

Gouker moves to approve payment of the
expenditures from the Judicial Center Project
Fund in the amount of $313,184.55 minus
$600 for Dynamic Horizons be paid from the
Long Range Capital Improvement Fund. Zuehl
seconds and the motion carries on a voice vote.

Judicial Center Furniture

Gouker updates the board and states he has
reviewed the furniture order for the Judicial
Center. The total is $202,960.76 from SBM
and $22,785.57 for additional equipment
under a separate contract. Gouker notes the
total amount for furniture is $10,000 under
the authorized amount by the County Board.
He has reviewed the furniture and has
removed some executive chairs and other
chairs which were not needed.

Executive Committee

Minutes placed on exhibit

E-mail Server

Colson says it has been recommended to
upgrade the County e-mail system. Rice moves
to upgrade the County e-mail system according
to Level 2 recommendation letter (Option
ABCDF) for $15,000, plus labor not to exceed
$4,462. Hopkins seconds and the motion
carries on a voice vote.

County Administrator

Chairman Gocken says the Personnel & Salary
Committee has been working diligently on the
request. The Personnel & Salary Committee
will be presenting information to the board
next month. Chairman Gocken thanks Ms.
Saunders for all of her time and effort on this
project.

Ogle Economic Dev. Corp.

Chairman Gocken updates the board and says
there were approximately 171 guests at the
meet-n-greet breakfast. There were people from
Indiana, Iowa, Springfield, Chicago, Rockford
and Freeport as well as Ogle County.
Chairman Gocken announces the communities
of Polo, Stillman Valley and Davis Junction
have become members.
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G.I.S. Partnership

Minutes placed on exhibit

Meetings

Clayton announces there will be training sessions
throughout the county and these sessions are
listed on the last page of the minutes which are
included in the packets.

Chairman Comments
RTHS Class

Chairman Gocken informs the board she had an
opportunity to join Bob Farlik at the Rochelle
Township High School and spoke to the class on
Government problems.

Judicial Center

Chairman Gocken has asked the Long Range
Planning Committee to be in charge of the
Judicial Center Dedication which will be held on
August 20, 2005.

Letter from the ICC

Chairman Gocken states she has received a letter
from the Illinois Commerce Commission regarding
Woodlawn Utilities Corporation. She asks if
anyone on the board may know what this letter is
referencing? Rice states there is a Woodlawn
Subdivision out West of Rochelle which is new
and developing.

Communications
G Sales Tax for April, 2005 was $24,557.54 and $69,357.81
G Sales Tax for April, 2004 was $21,889.76 and $60,747.15
Unfinished Business
New Business
Remhof distributes information and would like to talk about planning and also
bring up an issue to the county board regarding how they handle subdivisions.
The information is regarding a possible Advisory Referendum “Should the Ogle
County Board reject Zoning Amendment changes for future Subdivisions if they
are outside of the 1.5 mile planning area for incorporated cities or villages?”
Remhof knows this is not perfect language, there are situations like Kings or
Grand Detour which are not incorporated villages. Remhof would like to
encourage growth closer to the municipalities and not outside of their reach,
which would allow the county to grow in a more contiguous manner. Remhof
states we have a lot of development coming to Ogle County since we are one of
the top 10 fastest growing counties in the State of Illinois. Remhof would like to
see this information referred back to the Zoning Committee and have the
committee work on ideas. Colson states as a part of any referendum there needs
to be a serious educational process to allow the citizens of the county to make an
educated decision. Gouker says information should begin at the Committee level
and then brought to the County Board. Gouker says we already have an advisory
referendum called an Election, the citizens of Ogle County elect us to make these
decisions on a case-by-case basis. White says unless you have been through the
zoning process or attended some of the planning commission meetings or zoning
hearings, there is a great need of education of the general public. Zuehl agrees
with Gouker and he talks about landowners looking for higher dollars for their
property. Spencer says some of the land in Ogle County is different from other
counties and we have land in Ogle County that is not good for farming. It’s only
good for developing and doesn’t think we should be telling land owners how to
use their land. Bauer - the more regulations we have, the cost of the land goes
up and people of Ogle County cannot afford it. Scholl agrees with Spencer there
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is ground not around some of the cities, and maybe when we get out of the
drought this year a farmer may need to sell his ground. He doesn’t feel we
should tie their hands, if there is a petition filed it should go through the process
and we decide on every one of them. Chairman Gocken acknowledges there are a
couple of city and village officials in the crowd and will take their comments
during the Public Comments portion of the meeting.
Saunders announces Focus House will be celebrating 30 years on September 11,
2005. Saunders has raffle tickets for sale and announces there will be an Open
House and a pork chop dinner.
Public Comments
White announces the First Annual Town Hall Meeting for County Board District
#4 will be held on August 8, 2005, at the Forreston Public Library Community
Room at 7:00 p.m.. There will be a round table discussion of District #4 &
County issues will be moderated by County Board Chairman Betty Gocken - this
will be followed by public comment, questions & answers.
Jim Mays - President of the Village of Stillman Valley says he is disappointed by
the reactions of the county board regarding the proposal of the advisory
referendum. He says if you take a trip up to Boone County you will see what lack
of following a comprehensive plan does to a county’s infrastructure.
Chet Olson - Mayor of the City of Rochelle - sent Chairman Gocken an e-mail on
July 5th, requesting a meeting. He is concerned with rural development that has
been approved by the county West of Rochelle. At some point in time, the city
will become contiguous with some of the subdivisions. Eventually, they will be
faced with city sewer and water projects and they may or may not want to be
annexed in. They are approaching some subdivisions which have quite a bit of
age on them and they have septic tanks and so forth. They have had to make
some decisions and they are being faced with this situation with the Askvig
subdivision in Hillcrest. This also adds more infrastructure costs in the future,
since the subdivisions are not required to put in curb, gutter and storm sewer
and so forth at this time. If the subdivisions do not want to come into the City of
Rochelle, this could have an effect on housing growth to the West and North of
Rochelle. He does not know if there is a concern in other parts of the county and
would like to know how other counties are handling this issue - he has heard
but is not sure that DeKalb County does not allow rural subdivisions. Olson
would like to see a meeting with the mayors and presidents of the various Ogle
County communities and have Chairman Gocken or other members of the
county board attend as well. Chairman Gocken tentatively sets up the meeting to
be held on August 17th at 7:00 p.m. and Chairman Gocken will ask members of
the Zoning Committee to attend this meeting.
Marla Spratt of Chana addresses the board regarding Agricultural concerns there was a comment regarding the farmers may need to sell their land and she
says they need to sell the land to another farmer. Spratt is concerned with
livestock, wildlife and the water table when other subdivisions come in. She
believes the subdivisions should be connected to the cities and villages in order
to provide services and preserve the rural areas.
Rice says the suggestion from Remhof to look into this issue is good, but doesn’t
agree with adding an advisory referendum. He says we could be comparing
ourselves to the State of California where they took every issue to the voter
before they made a decision. He feels we have some good decision makers on the
board and we could borrow from some other counties ideas they have used.
Ideas which work in DeKalb or Kane counties could also work in Ogle County. If
you look in the records from about 4 years ago, Mike Reibel had reported there
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were four wells contaminated in Ogle County by septic systems in subdivisions.
If anyone thinks this will get better in the future is kidding themselves, because
the more subdivisions we put in the more problems we will have. We have to
address the problem by recommending or making an Ordinance to require they
connect to a municipality in the future. This will save a lot of problems for the
county if we do this.
Chairman Gocken refers this issue back to the Zoning Committee for further
review and report back to the board.
Motion to Adjourn
At 8:25 p.m., Rice moves to adjourn the July Ogle County Board meeting
until Tuesday, August 16, 2005, at 5:30 p.m., Heuer seconds and the motion
carries on a voice vote.

Betty Gocken
Chairman Ogle County Board
Attest: Rebecca Huntley, Ogle County Clerk &
Ex-officio Clerk of the Ogle County Board
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